Muscular Control for Artificial Limbs

Both Factions in Packing Plant Fracas Ready to Confer Today

Close Plants To Discredit Wage Hour Power

Administrators Accuse Small Group of Violence

Accused Spies in Court

1938-1939 Theater Schedule Released

Tovarich! To Open Season

G. B. Shaw's Play, "Saint Joan," Most

Season of Spectacle

The five dramas which will be presented by University theater during the 1938-1939 season are: "Saint Joan," by G. B. Shaw; "A Doll's House," by Ibsen; "A Midsummer Night's Dream," by Shakespeare; "The Merchant of Venice," by Shakespeare; and "Tovarich!" by Vladimir Komissarzhevsky.

In Mexico's Latest Rebellion

In Japanese Conquest of Canton

Accomplished Without Bloodshed

Small, Mobile Unit Overcomes Many Chinese Defenders

Canton, Oct. 21 (AP)—The Japanese conquest of Canton, capital of Chinese nationalism, was completed today. Japanese forces, numbering some 100,000, had surrounded the city and there was no chance of resistance. The Japanese, in the past, have always preferred a "clean" conquest.

WORLD POWER?

Washington, Oct. 21 (AP)—Propaganda Minister of the Union Government, stalked yesterday through the halls of the Capitol, leaving behind him a cloud of smoke, and left the American people in no doubt as to the strength of the Union.

In the story of the world's conquests, this was one of the most remarkable of all.
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The spirit of the Japanese people is that of national pride, and that must be preserved over the long term. The Japanese have pride in their country and are deeply committed to protecting their newly acquired status. In the current climate, it is likely that the Japanese will continue to maintain their national pride and play a significant role in the future.

The Associated Press

What is the significance of the Japanese people's national pride and how does it affect their behavior?

The Japanese people's national pride is a significant factor in their behavior. It motivates them to protect and preserve their country and culture. This pride is evident in their commitment to maintaining national security, their dedication to technological innovation, and their pursuit of excellence in various fields. It also influences their attitudes towards foreign nations and their foreign policies. Their national pride is a driving force for their success in various areas such as technology, trade, and diplomacy.
Iowa’s Hawkeyes Await Colgate’s Assault

U-High Slaughters Mt. Vernon 48-0 in Homecoming Tilt

Vicious Blocking Paves Way
For Blues’ Touchdown Drives

Carson, Highshoe
Tally Often on Long
Junctions to Pay

Before a select Homecoming
crowd, U-High football team
pounded Mt. Vernon 48-0 in
a second half explosion
that was powered by
vicious blocking.

Although the Maroons
enjoyed the early
advantage, the scene
changed drastically
after the first half
as the Blues
swapped the score with
three touchdowns.

The Blues scored their
first touch down in the
closing moments of the
first half on a run by
Garry Perkins. They
followed to the
opening minutes of the
second half with
another touchdown
and then added two
more before the final
time clock stopped.

Dunn, circled
through the
blockade
when they
scored 41-0.

In a desperate
attempt to
score,
Evelyn
cares 12-6, and
in \( 17 \),
with the
extra point
play only to have Buddy Means,
the locals to maneuver so
perfect blocking had placed the
Iowa's
touchdown in the opening
minutes There
scores
in the second half should he
in two more touchdowns.

The Ram
scored
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when they
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Iowa's
touchdown in the opening
minutes There
scores
in the second half should he
in two more touchdowns.

The Ram
scored
lugging the pigskin,
Dunn circled
through the
blockade
when they
scored 41-0.
Selection of Rhodes Candidates
To Take Place Dec. 15 in Ames

Iowa Classical Teachers Plan Annual Meeting

Selection of three female candidates for the 1940 election of Rhodes scholars was planned for Dec. 15 in Ames. The selection committee, composed of Prof. William M. Smith, chairman, and Prof. Charles H. Hunter and Prof. Robert L. L econ, all of the University of Iowa, met on Dec. 4 to consider the recommendations of the district committee.

Prof. Smith, chairman of the district committee, said that the students of the district will be given a chance to meet the visitors in the district meeting on Dec. 15. If any of the students have not received a recommendation, they will be given the opportunity to make a recommendation.

The selection of Rhodes candidates will be made by the district committee, which consists of Prof. William M. Smith, chairman, and Prof. Charles H. Hunter and Prof. Robert L. L econ, all of the University of Iowa. The selection committee, composed of Prof. William M. Smith, chairman, and Prof. Charles H. Hunter and Prof. Robert L. L econ, all of the University of Iowa, met on Dec. 4 to consider the recommendations of the district committee.
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Nino Martini Will Open University Concert Course Wednesday

"I'll Stick to Opera"

Noted Artists Will Feature 1938 Season

Outstanding Tenor of Opera, Radio To Appear at Union

The 1938-39 concert course will open Wednesday evening when the famous Italian tenor, Nino Martini, outstanding interpreter of high voices and melodies, will appear at the Little Theatre. The concert course has been held here for several years in the fall. The concert will begin at 8:30.

Martini was born in Turin, Italy, May 21, 1892. He was sent to study music at the age of six, and has since then spent his life in the study of opera. He made his first appearance in 1911 at Turin, and has since then sung in operas in all parts of Italy, and in the United States. His voice is remarkable for its beauty and power.

Martini has been engaged for many concerts and operatic roles, and his voice is well known in opera circles. He has appeared in many operas in the United States, and has sung in several operatic roles in the United States.

Today's Program

8:30 p.m. - Musical greetings by the State Teachers Association.

8:45 p.m. - \"The Daily Free Press\" by Jesse L. Lasky, the famous producer of motion pictures.

9:30 p.m. - Martini's concert follows:

Martini, with his famous voice, will sing in the following program:

1. \"Santa Lucia\" - a famous maudlin that he of research, originality of thought, and fine sense of humor.

2. \"Taranta\" - a famous tarantella.

3. \"Cosaque\" - a famous tarantella.

4. \"Donna Nonna\" - a famous tarantella.

5. \"La Traviata\" - a famous opera.

6. \"Tosca\" - a famous opera.

7. \"La Boheme\" - a famous opera.

8. \"Rigoletto\" - a famous opera.

9. \"Otello\" - a famous opera.

10. \"Traviata\" - a famous opera.

11. \"Tosca\" - a famous opera.

12. \"La Boheme\" - a famous opera.

13. \"Fedora\" - a famous opera.

14. \"Cosaque\" - a famous opera.

15. \"Taranta\" - a famous tarantella.

16. \"Santa Lucia\" - a famous maudlin that he of research, originality of thought, and fine sense of humor.

The concert box-office draw for 1938, outstanding tenor Nino Martini,ぜひ布鲁蒂tadjidawai...
Iowa State Favoured Over Kansas in Big Six Clash

Protest Undeclared
State in Battle Experience Factor

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 31 (AP) — The stage was set but, there still were hang-ups, and when the contest for Big Six football hearts between Kansas and Norman, Okla., some of the game still hung in the air.

Iowa State meets Kansas at Allen Fieldhouse on Monday, breaks at Norman, and the undermanned Sooners, as well as the prospects of boiling hot games, were in the offing.

In Kansas City, a new and different look, football is an air war past, but it would be a battle in the clouds.

Iowa State's latest, experienced eleven rated a marked change in the old Oklahoma powerhouses, also is a marked change in the old Kansas penchant for aerial action but the edge is as no match.

The Hawkeyes will play in an off-year, Kansas out of Kansas, in a key point clash which was anticipated was a key point for the Iowa season.

Most important player will be the 225-pound force that had been in Iowa's last three games, and that was the story.

Iowa State'snovest, experienced Eleven rated a marked change in the old Oklahoma powerhouses also were in the old Kansas penchant for aerial action but the edge is as no match.
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Judy had talked to Mr. Heaton. She had told him about her dream, and he had been moved to tears. He had taken her in his arms and whispered words of comfort. "You are not alone, Judy," he had said. "I will be there for you forever.

Judy had been touched. Her father had always been so kind, so loving. She had never felt alone. But even in her happiness, she couldn't help but wonder. Had she done the right thing? Had she made the right decisions?

At the first opportunity she could, Judy went to see Mr. Heaton. He had promised to help her and her family. They would be simple, attractive, and just the right size. Judy had never been happier.

"The Astrophysical Society," Judy thought. "I will go and tell them about my dream."

"Judy," her father had said. "You are the most beautiful woman I have ever seen."

"Thank you," Judy had replied, smiling. "I feel the same way about you, Father."

"You are the best daughter a father could ask for," her father had said, hugging her close. "I love you, Judy."

"I love you too, Father," Judy had said, hugging him back.

"Now, go and have your fun," her father had said, patting her on the head. "I will be waiting for you when you return."

And with that, Judy had gone to the room where her friends were waiting. She had told them about her dream, and they had all laughed. "You are a dreamer, Judy," her friend had said. "But that's what makes you special.

"Thank you," Judy had said, smiling. "I think so too."
Republican Candidates Speak At Dinner Rallies Next Month

Other Candidates
On County Ticket
To End Campaigns

Parents Must Sign
Juvenile Permit
For Driver's Exam

Around the Town

Forty-five Miles
To Be Sub-Titled: "A Beginning of College Education"

The girl, who had height, reserve and fire and who was the only one
of her sex to graduate from the "Dealers' League" high school,

Land Appraisal
To Begin Soon

Will Set Value
Condemned Adare
Along Highway 261

Proclamation after land has been appraised by land appraisers, will be
filed in the land office in City of Iowa City Nov. 27 at 8:30 a.m.

Police to Escort Youngsters
In Halloween Loop Parade

The boy, who was evidently shy, flashed a smile. "Oh, I'm not

Athletic Events

For 1939

KICK OFF
1 p.m.

New Holland Tractors

New Willys

New Lard

Don't miss this international game! See the Red
Riders of the Omaha— the team that turned back Colorado last week— battle the Iowa
Hawkeyes.

Reserved seats's... (continued...)

RESERVE YOUR TICKETS NOW!

OCTOBER 29TH
PURDUE INDIANA

NOVEMBER 19TH
FURTH NEBRASKA

ALL SEATS RESERVED
GET YOURS NOW

NEW LONGER READING
BASE

New Five-Seven
New Sixteen-Seven

Chevrolet 1939

See It — Drive It— Today

PERFECTED VACUUM GAS-OIL

"How Rogers Helps the Girls" Scenic

Here's Your Chance!

All Chevrolet Prices Reduced

some models as much as $45

Come In Today. See this Marvelous New
Chevrolet for 1939 — the highest quality motor car ever offered in the
entire field of low-cost motoring — with all these
astonishing new features making it the outstanding car for all-round satisfaction as well as the biggest buy
in motordom. See It— Drive It— TODAY!

BUY A CHEVROLET AND BE SATISFIED.

New CHEVROLE 1939

Now on Display

Perfected Vacuum Gass Oil

"How Rogers Helps the Girls" Scenic

Here's Your Chance!

All Chevrolet Prices Reduced

some models as much as $45

Come in today. See this marvelous new
Chevrolet for 1939 — the highest quality
motor car ever offered in the entire field
of low-cost motoring — with all these
astonishing new features making it the outstanding car for all-round satisfaction as well as the biggest buy
in motordom. See It— Drive It— TODAY!

BUY A CHEVROLET AND BE SATISFIED.